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MILITARY ELECTION. INDIANA GAS WELLS,Every Evening needs no further expo 
sure than to recall that its owner and 
director rushed into the United States 
Court to save his friends, the assessors, 
from having their fraudulently collated 
assessment books examined by bon est 
men.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Bucher, Painter, 400 Shipley street. 

Since the quality of mercy is not 
strained, the Voice of a church soloist 
should not be.

WANAMAKKR'S.

will lind them with the bor
dered goods,

I here’ll be daily news of 
Dress Goods,

Shoes.
is on a high grade and rising. 
Practical, scientific, business 
like. Our specialty for men, 
the “Wanamakcr Wcarwell” at 
$3 a pair. We know the shoe 
trade, and know thoroughly all 
the competing shoes for 
at this price, 
honest work and better stuff in 
our “Wearwcll” than in any of 
its rivals. By mail, if 
wish, same price.
.Market street side.

RAILKOAIK
AND N'-111 lil.KN liAii. W ROAD. Time-tab.^meffsctJuty«1&

Daily
(ex Sunday)

A Wedding <>r Wltoilngtonlaim—A Knee 
Vor a Twenty Dollar Ittll The Steam
ers Have Censed to Stop.

By better to EVENING JOURNAL.
New Casti.f.. Del., Sep., <t.—Company 

II belli mi election of officers last evening 
with the following result: President, 
John B. Munlove; first vice president, A. 
II. Padberg: second vice president, Evan 
Boyd ; secretary. Thomas (travel; treas
urer, .Tames Cannon. Tint election of 
civil officers of the company takes place 
annually.

Work is very brisk at t Ije Riverside 
Rolling Mills. About sixty-five more men 
will bo employed nest week.

Company 11 hereafter will have n 
rille practice on the battery every Hatur- 
<iuv afternoon at 4.30 o'clock.

Mr. Dungan will remove la n few days 
from bis present residence on Orange 
street to the dwelling bo formerly occu
pied on Water sin et.

The two trotting horses, Ida May and 
May Flower, belonging to Mr. Morrison, 
were taken to Philadelphia this morning 
to the Pennsylvania State Fair, where 
they will enter races.

(in account of the bad condition of the 
wharf, tlio steamer Clyde did not stop 
yesterday; the Ueyhold stopped yester 
day morning, but not last night.

An old pump, which for many years 
has stood near the tavern on Market 
street now occupied by .lohn Becker, has 
been removed and the well tilled up.

The Harris Senate, colored, of this city, 
will play the Delaware giants of Wil
mington next Saturday on the battery.

William Ferris, the druggist, lias had 
new cellar doors erected in the place of 
the old ones at his store.

John Martin and James K. Booth while 
driving the other day, met William 
Whttelock and Henry Padberg, who were 
also in a carriage, and had a race. For a 
time the horses were even, hut Mr. Mar
tin’s liât blew off when the other carriage 
wont ahead. The prize was $‘-‘0 and was 
won by Messrs Padberg and White- 
lock. The race took place on the cause
way at Wilmington.

Ten persons were committed to the 
prison yesterday.

Messrs. Toner and Toman In a few days 
will erect a row of ten two-story brick 
houses on Clayton between Eighth and 
Ninth streets. They will be built by H. 
McCaulley.

The Democratic nomination for state 
representative of New Castle hundred 
and assessor will take place Saturday 
between the hours of 3 and 7 o’clock

Clarence \V. Pyle Writ 
Well* and Their Mode of Operation. 
Cheap GM.

of the CJi

AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
FOR TUB PEOPLE.

EVERY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Sunda 1 

Daily onlyBy letter to FvE.mno JoL’iinai.'
Indian atoms, Ind., Sept. 3.—As I 

promised to write you soon again, 1 will 
make one of the subjects of this letter 
"Natural gas,'- which has been intro
duced hen*. Natural gas has given 
Indianapolis a great boom. Wells were 
drilled several years ago in all parts of 
the city, but at first without success 
The lir.-t well that gave forth gas was 
struck on the farm of John VVaiuwright 
at Noblesvillc, twenty-five miles north 
of this city. The gas came out with tre
mendous force and in paying quantities. 
The Standard Oil Company bought the 
well and leased all the country round 
about that gave evidence of gas, 
company began laying a Id inch main to 
this city to bring the natural gas here, 
'rtiis could not but lesson the dividends 
of the stockholders of the gas companies. 
Through their influence an ordinance was 
passed in the City Council to the effect 
that should the gits companies begin cut
ting rates and the rales became as low as 
7 cents per 1,000 feet, that said rate 
could not be raised again for three years. 
This evidently had the desired effect on 
the Standard Oil Company for operations 
were stopped and the entire plant, wells 
and mat erial at Noblesville were brought 
up by the president of the gas company 
here for $20,000.

After a lapse of a few months and the 
storm of indignation over such u trans
action had abated, the president of the 
gas company again went before City 
Council and said "We have been under 
considerable expense and wo wish 
to have the ordinance fixing the 
rate for three yeaVs repelled. The 
town people became very indignant over 
such a transaction, and an investigation 
was ordered by the City Council and as 
already stated the fact was developed 
that the etmpany here boughl out the 
Standard Company for $30,000. In the 
mean time, one or two other companies 
had organized for drilling purposes and 
were operating just a few miles from 
town. They met with great success. 
One or two wells were drilled by private 
parties at Broadripple, that gave forth a 
tremendous volume of gas. These par
ties came into to town before a commit
tee appointed for the purpose, and an 
agreement was entered into to form a 
gn* trust and the citizens were to raise 
$500,000 to pipe the city, 
organized and now has about 50,000 
stockholders, all residents and consumers 
of this city, and is in a very flourishing 
condition. It has pipes all over the city, 
supplying gas to private residences 
for heating,cooking and illuminating pur
poses at cost of less than one quarter of 
what they formally paid for coal. 
Factories that formerly used from two to 
five tons of coal per day are now supplied 
with gas at, a cost of 25 to 50 cents n day. 
The steam pressure is kept uniform, thus 
adding greatly to the length of the life 
of the boiler.

As soon as the gas trust gets all the 
plant paid for, gas will be supplied to Us 
customers at actual cost, 1. e., its actual 
expense of keeping the plant in repair. 
Consequently Indianapolis is better fixed 
than any other city in the Union for 
cheap fuel and gas. The gas has a very 
peculiar odor and ran he very easily 
detected should a leakage occur.

The town is alive in the campaign inter
est and there are more fife and drum 
corps to the square inch than any other 
town I ever saw. They are out drilling 
every night- 
to visit heroin the'absence of General 
Harrison.

My brother and I have boon having 
great times on onr wheels traveling all 
over the surrounding country, over pikes 
and roads that far supercede the cause
way and without oue cent of toll being 
charged.

These roads extend for miles and miles 
in either direction and would make the 
Kennett turnpike company blnsh with 
shame to think they charge the boys toll 
on such miserable roads as they term a 
turnpike. Yesterday afternoon brother 
and 1 were ont riding on one of the back 
roads when we arrived at a stream 
known ns the White river, which wo 
were obliged to ford, their being no 
bridge in sight. Brother being in ad
vance started to ford the stream on his 
bicycle when within ten feet of the other 
side he struck a rolling stone and fell off. 
Ho waded to the shore which proved to 
be a small island in the middle of the 
White river ami remounting tried to 
finish the ride through the rolling water. 
But this time he fell off in the middle of 
t he stream and was obliged to foot it the 
balance of the way to the shore. After 
he reached t he shore he saw a foot bridge 
way down t he stream which he gave me 
the privilege of crossing that or trying 
his experience. 1 quite naturally pre
ferred the dryer way. 1 found the bridge 
very narrow and difficult to cross and 
George was watching very intentively for 
me to taky a dive in, to say nothing of the 
kind offer of a quarter by some urchins 
who very anxious for me to take a tumble. 
I concluded to try and stick to the board, 
which 1 succeeded in doing and reached 
the other side in safety much to the cha
grin of my brother and the boys.

Republicans are going to have an elec
tion here this November ; they even go 
so far as to carry sun umbrellas made of 
red, white and blue material.

Leave-Stations am
WII. French St.........
B. & O. J auction ...
Dupont..............
Chadd’s Ford J.
Lcnape...............
West Chester. .
Coatcsville 
Waynesburg Jc.
St. Peters...........6.50 ..
Warwick........... 7.15 . 13,50
Springfield 7.27 9.3» ur> 4.57 7.:») Mût 4 2*
Joanna................  7.23 9.33 Li" ~ "
Birdsboro...:.,.. 7.50 ».50 Li
Arrive Beinling 
P. & K. Station. 8.3010.3.5 2.2.'. 5.55 n 31

. ADDITIONAL Ttt.UNS; 
Wilmington,6.15 p. ni.; B. A O. .lunetier., «.3» 
p Vii ’ Newbridge,«.:»» p. in. Arrive Dupont B.5f

On Saturday only-Will leave Wilmington 
at .1.20 p. m., Newbridge 5.46 p. in. Leave Wil- I 
TiSföffifi H.l.) p. m„ Newbridge 11.35 p. m. j 
„ 0 Dupont 11 ,.iji p. in. I Kinvo Kiidslxiro 1.1* !
p. m. Arrive Reading 1. Ml p. m. I

OOINO SOUTH.

Corsets made to order. a m p in p 
7.00 . . 2 
7.«i!t ;;

Good fit guat 
auteed. Mrs. J. R. Ward, 603 Shipley St.

The rolling stone has yet to learn what 
it wants to gather moss for.

m pm am pc |
40 5.1« s.us

, 4S 6.15 8.19 ’
1 ... 2J» 6.27 S.30 .,,

44 . 3.18 6.53 8.50
.. 3.28 6.04 9.00

2.40 5.00 S.on " ’
. 4.06 0.44 9.35 .

4.42 7.IS 10.07
......... -, 4.06
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ttyuraal Printing Company, LETTERS FROM THE DEOPtE. Our shoe business
PUBLISHERS,

ÏOÜRTH AND SHIPLEY STREETS.
WT1AHNOTOS, DELAW AU E.

Kntrr'l at the Wilmington ixmt ofllce a." 
•prond-ciaa« matter.

IIt Ich man th. l*,vle.
UlBucher, Sign Painter, 400 Shipley St

Trunks and Harness, bottom prices at 
Y ergers.

The chicken’s sweet by and by is 
usually necks tweak.

Go to Yerger’s for trunks, 407 Shipley.
Meters out of order are doubtless trou

bled with gas trick fever.
Gilding on glass, 406 Shipley street.
The incoming steamers will soon bring 

the advance guard of Americans return
ing from Europe,

Dr. E. C. Honeywell, 703 Market street 
Teeth extracted, 25 cents; with gas, 50 
cents. Good teeth $5.50 a set; the best $8

Aside from a mountain in Alaska the 
largest thing in North America is 
swelled bead.

To the Editor of Evening Jocunai..
But for the Intervention of the Every 

Evening the contest between Mr. Hickman 
and Mr. Pyle, who are personal friends, 
would not have 
ment. It is a well-known fact that there 
•ire men tube found in every community 

o lend themselves to

-
i

eat.éd the least excite 5.01 .. 1U.2U 4.:w 
6.26 . 10.53 4.57SUBSCRIPTION KATES. 

(In artvnnrc.)
...... $3.00One year 

Bix month« 
•Throe. mon the.
One Month

who are evm
any disreputable business for money, 
thousand dollars apiiears to have been 
the amount demanded 
Mr. Hickman would not countenance such 
a deal, and hence the lying 
Every Evening has gone back over its 
files and published a rehash of what the 
people knew years ago. Mr. Hickman 
lias all t he newspapers of this city de
fending him «gainst the vile stuff found 
in Every Evening. Mr. Hickman needs 

defence, his reputation stands like a 
stone wall against the silly attack of the 
mean hirelings of an independent-, print
ing corporation. Mr. Hickman is 
not alarmed in the least ; he bus 
a host of warm friends and many are 
being added day by day to his victorious 
column. Men from without the city are 
cximing to his aid and are astonished at 
the impudence of Every Evening. It will 
lie found that the charges made against 
Mr. Hickman are from the Imagination 
of a disappointed man, and no 
sense pay the least attention to such 
trifling assertions. Mr, Hickman has always 
been a Democrat, and lias taken an inter
est in all elections. In conversation 
with many of our business men they ex- 

thcr.iselves in favor of Mr. Hialt

I.». y
A men 

There is more
.- JSi

ADVERTISING RATES.
application.

Thef Mr. Hickman.
Cords furnished

•.litor of
SSK.TUllEAnAY, SKPXr.MBKU «.

you Daily Sunday ■ 
Daily (ex Suada J > *mly j ■Oint readers are reqnested to look 

the premium 
Household Department of the Pen
insula Agricultural and Pomologtpal 
Association which offers premiums for 
over three hundred articles of domestic 
production. It Is worth while for the 
deft and trained fingers of our lady read- 
ora to compete for the prizes offered. 
The new fair is creating groat, interest.

list of the»I kÇÎT®—Staton*. am pm am pm p 
Wi-i p , - & R-ria. . .. 3.15 8,00 9,26 5
Birdsboro,....................... 8.45 8.32 10.10 5
Joanna___

in am I IS h.l* : I

ArrivS'w1'-:T

Lv. Waynesburg J. 6.08 4.:t; sir, '* |
< oatesville...............  6.44 5.02 9,50
Denapo.....................  7,2« 6.4« 10.24

Chester stage 6.4« sidll «30 
( liacld s !■ ord June. T.44 8.03 10.35 

5........ W* *-~l Ht,53?•„5 O. Junction 8.1« 6.33 11.03 ................
Arrive \\ ilmiHgton

French street----- 8.80 6.43 11.15
r* n ADDITIONAL TRAINS...............

Tv,DKl^KwMC‘P«SÏJnduy' Leav* iHiPttDt «.« 
m.. Newbridge 6.31) a. m.
6i4m

Saturday only—Leave Reading 13.00 p. 
arrive Birdsboro 12..« p. m. Iwavo DuPoutljff i 
ç. in., Newbridge 1.40 p. in., arrive Wflmingtoc
ÄiSÄsTp m“ “*•
jjfassass »»s sa*

♦ o an,Y %V Junction, at Hlrdsbore,
ftt a” stations.ItOW N KsS BRIGG8, Gen. P&KM'iiffBr Apt 1 A. <4. McCAUSLANT), SupcrintÂÎL

John Wanamaker.
no a

Show Cards, Rucher, 400 Shipley St.

John Gilpin’s ride is »aid to have been 
suggested by the close of the watering 
place season. Timely Warning

REPEAL THE ASSESSMENT LAW

The intelligent voters of Wilmington 
■will be surprised to learn that the l/cvy 
Court is responsible for the statues for 
assessing and collecting the county taxes. 
This is what Every Evening would have 
them believe, it is not true however. 
The Legislature enacts all laws. Of 
•ourse laws are occasionally dictated by 
bosses a«, for example, a part of these 
infamous tax law« were dictated 
by Mr. Bayard. The Levy Court 
•n the other hand merely executes the 
laws. So far as the Levy Oiiirt of New 
Cantle county has executed the tax laws 
during the last eight or ten years, it won 

doue by the advice of Senator George 
Gray and John H Rodney. Esq. These 
two eminent members of the bar of tills 
eonnly are responsible for whatever the 
ls»vy Court did in respect to this matter.

The voters of Wilmington need not 
look to the Levy Court for relief, for that 
body cannot possibly help them. We 
must look-to the Legislature for a repeal 
of the law which was enacted fifteen 
years ago with the deliberate intent of 
disfranchising the newly enfranchised 
colored voters. This baneful act will 
continue to do its intended work whether 
Mr. Hickman or Mr. Pyle Is successful on 
Saturday.. , it will continue to do its in
famous work until it is repealed hr the 
Oeneral Assembly of the state.

WANAMAKElt'S.

Philadelphia, Thursday, Sept. 6, 1888.

The hall is open.
The distinguished foreigners 

are lie re and coming.
Women will welcome the 

news that the new Dress 
Goods are opening out daily. 
The special interest centres on 
the fourth aisle, north of the 
Transept steps to right and left 
of the Main Aisle. Already 
shelves and counters are full of 
Novelties. In a day or two 
they will spread all over the 
store.

Arrive Wilmington
mon of a. m.

There is no better time than 
the present to give your heater 
and heater pipes a little atten
tion. They may he in perfect 
order, and they may not, 
More than likely the latter. 
You can save time, fuel and 
expense by having us put 
everything in good shape now.

Telephone No. 120.

press
man» re-nomination and because of the 
part Every Evening baa taken will take 
a lively interest in hi» behalf. Now 
public opinion is largely in favor of Mr. 
Hickman, and if hots «how the way the 
wind blows, 100 to 40 is offered on the 
nomination of Hickman. The friends of 
Mr. Hickman believe that hy Saturday 
morning lie will have no opposition. 
Public opinion is no strong that all oppo
sition will retire. Honkstv.

Wilmington, Del., Kept. 5, 1888,

I> ALT MORE AM) OHIO RAILROAD.
JE» Schedule in effect April 39,1888.
TRAINS LEAVE DELAWARE ÄV, DEPOT.

EAST BOUND. ’
PbLa. aocom., daily except Sunday . 6.15 a m 
Philadelphia accommodation, daily. T.O’am I 

I ltdelphiaaccommodation, dally. 7.55am I 
Phj a. & Chester ex. daily except Hun. 8.30 am I 
Phila. aocom., daily except Sunday . 9.1« am I 
Phi a. accommodation, Sunday only . 9.1« a m I 
Philadelphia accommodation, daily 10.30 am I 
Philadelphia & Chester exerce», daily.il. 14 am 
Philadelphia accommodation, daily. . 1.00 pm 
Philadelphia accommodation, daily 3.00 p cm 
Philadelphia accommodation, daily 3.55 p m 
Philadelphia & Chester express, daily. 5,30 p m 
Philadelphia accommodation, daily. . 5.25 p m 
Philadelphia accommodation, daily..
Phila. aecom, daily except Sunday

JAMES F. WOOD & CO.
filiirn to » Yount; Mother.

On dit. Ou f dress-goods 
slock has been chosen this 
season with greatest care. The 
ablest men of our organization, 
here and in Europe, have 
studied long and carefully and 
traveled far to get the rarest 
and newest things. Got them, 
too. The witness is—or will 
lie—everywhere about the 
store.

The truHt wasMother with the golden hair 
And Hoftly radiant oyoh,

Hnv N the victory won ut luM.
And ’lant thou gained the prise?

rlli the triumph?

i . 6.40 p m
rjitia. accom, dally except Sunday 7.:w p rt 
Philadelphia & Cheater exprossdaily. 8.48 px* 
Philadelphia accommodation, daily... 8.56 p i* 

WEST HOl’NI).
Slngerly accommodation, dallv........
Hultiinoruaccoin., daily except Sun ^ .
Chicago and Pittsburg express, daily 7.38 a m 
Cincinnati and St.Loui* express, daily 11.88 a m 
Baltimore accommodation, daily. .2.45 pa 
P burg, Chicago and St.L. exp. daily... 5.40 p ia 
Mngerly accommodation, daily . .. 7.30p. m ' FOR LANDEN BURG, 3.10 a. m. Sunday J

Front and Orange Streets.p. m.
John Emory, William Hunter and 

Harry McCauilcy are the Democratic can
didate» for a»»es»or» of New Castle hun
dred.

th atrtiKKl
Anil Is il cUiiiilleaa Joy 

To watch the radiant babyhood 
Tliut giiildH the tlml-lxim boy7

u 1
1

12,30am
6.45 a m

V'bcn motherhood was but a dream 
In Kor cons Eastern Ihiwci-k,

Did Eve dream on, aa motlior» dream 
In till. ami world of our»?

Acrotw the wondroua hour of birth 
I nun hwc|>1 

Tim mother who knew nanabt but life 
Wat« lied calmly her infant'» breath.

L. K. F.liason Isa Democratic candidate 
for »tato representative of Now Castle 
hundred.

Frederick W. Hoffman, who has been 
spending his two month'« vacation at his 
home in thi« city, returned to Delaware 
College yesterday.

Rev. W. P.
«pending hi» month’« vacation out of the 
citv returned yesterday.

Jefferson Downham, who is flow visit 
ing at Sulphur Springs, will return on 
Saturday.

Miss Katie Platt, who has been spend
ing a few days in this city, returned to 
Philadelphia yesterday.

A good deal of merriment was created 
last night hy three members of Company 
H, while drilling in front of tho K. of P. 
hall. Sergeant Q 
started down street, while the remainder 
of the company went up the street,

Benjamin Wirt and Miss Marion M. 
Shuster, both of Wilmington, were 
united in marriage at the residence of 
R«V. E. L. Hujibard, Ph, D,. on Delaware 
street, last night at about !) o’clock. They 
came in a carriage accompanied by 
friends.

A large number of colored people wont 
to Atlantic City this morning.

I

ngerly accommodation,
FOR LANDEN BÜRO, XVI. ________

only, 11.00 a. m. Except Sunday, 345,5.3Ö anîl i 
6.40 p. m., daily.
TRAINS LEAVE MARKET ST. STATION Ë 

For Philadelphia, 2.35 p. m., daily. For Bai- I 
timorc, 2.35 p. m., daily. For I m mli'Tibcra. 6-fl i 

id 11.60 a. m., daily, except Sunday; 9.U) a. ax, S 
I on Sunday only; 2.35 and 5.30 p. m., daily.

Pittsbursr, Chicago and St. Louis exprès* Ï 
daily. 5.30 p. m.
LV. PHILADELPHIA FOR WILMINGTON, i 

Daily, •7.60.16.00, *11.60 a. m.. I2.IW noon, 1.45, 
3.00, 4.:«, •5.III, 8.30, 8.10,10.10,11.3) p. m.

Daily, except Sunday, U.50 and 7.3) a. m 
•4.25 and 5.30 p. nr.

Sunday only, 8.10 a. m.
•Express tram. Telephone. No. 198.
Rates to Western Points lower than via an? 

other line.
C. O. SCULL,

Oen'i. Pass. Agent.

Gasoline Stovesfour of dttatli. I

And ju d as calm, O mother!
Hhoiil l thy yeornftig vigil l»o, 

Htsr truHt v>
Pattison. who 1ms boon ]

born i ron» ignorance, 
And I hinc must know led 

A knowledge thath1 
A faith slut could not gain.

Do yon nse a Gasoline Stove? If «o it 
strictly necessary that yon get

1
age be: 
Id not k Language has no color, 

types no grace. Therefore 
newspaper print can only hint 
of stuffs and their beauty. The 
eye must do the rest, and do it 
here.

. ..h now,
STREETS AND BRIDGES- 

Onr readers will have observed that 
there !« a good deal of activity in real 
•state in the suburban plot« now hold for 
sale hy agent« in this city. Our adver 
tising columns to day show what wc 
mean. There is not a road leading from 
this city that is not a highway to some 
new plot where handsome residences ore 
being erected. The city is growing very 
substantially, and tho outlook is that it 
will grow even better in the next few 
years than it has in the past two or throe. 
The owning of suburban areas will also 
eheivjien homes and rents in the heart of 
the city. Men will not live penned up in 
the heart of tho city, paying extravagant 
rents, when they can procure cheap and 
beautiful hontes in the suburbs, provided 
always that the means of travel will 
•nablo them to gel to their offices and 
ahops.

In the circumstances they want good 
roads, good bridges and good street 
and railroad linos. The streets of Wil
mington are abominable, hut under the 
■trong and liberal management of the 
Board of Street Directors they are rap 
idly improving. Onr street car system 
has recently been extended to Riverview 
and now it is being extended tathat busy 
and growing portion of the community 
beyond the Eleventh street bridge, 
bridges, thanks to Commissioner Hick 
man’s foresight and force,
■apital condition. Had it not »men for 
the new bridge across the Brandywine at 
Market afreet the electric 
aystem could not have been 
tended to tho Ninth ward at present. 
Our railroad facilities are being steadily 
improved. Our opportunities for oxteii 
»ion to Claymont. to Newport, to New 
Castle from South Wilmington, to Silver 
brook, to the Highlands and along the 
line of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad 
are almost illimitable.

If our men who look after the streets 
and bridges, the street railways and the 
railroads will continue to improve their 
part of our beautiful city, the decade 
between 1690 and 190« will be the most 
prosperous in the history of Wilmington.

To Kuli I tho rload of roiiiii»^ fears, 
L»ko Hun»ltinu after rain. PURE NAPHTHA, 3

Ami wl»f*n about thy whltwl throat 
11 in n umh'd arms aro thrown.

Thon o’aap him c-Ioho, for thou, ut leant, 
He Im thy very own.

In after 
When 

And t 
The man

Thu» you avoid danger, bad and diaagreeabl 
odors, and expense.

We have sold thousands of gallons 
NAPHTHA during the past five years without 
a single accident reported from using it.

years tho time will come 
bearded lips grow «ten 

the mothers soft oat 
uy cureless turn.

W. M. OLEMENT8L
General Manager, J

i

and two others
The borders of Germany to

day. We want to give you a 
little talk on Saxon woolen 
dress-stuffs of the new bor
dered patterns. They are the 
novelties of the season. Some 
are costly, others moderate in 
pi ice—none common. Should 
we describe them you’ll call us 
dull—wc give up. Before the 
writer lie samples of the stuffs, 
and with them the Paris prints 
to show how they are to be 
made and worn. But to locate 
them in your thoughts by 
words, to photograph them on 
your mind with cold type, is 
loo much for a man-driven pen.

The overskirt is bordered 
down the side, the shawl-lapel 
of the waist is bordered, so are 
the sleeve cuffs and the under
skirt. In some combinations 
the vest and underskirt match 
and contrast with the waist 
or jacket and overskirt. In 
others the whole costume is of 
the same color, with borders on 
skirts and sleeves and waist. 
How are they combined? You 
must see the goods and pic
tures, but will only know the 
full effect when the modiste’s 
skill turns out the suit com
plete.

First. All-wool Venetian 
and satin finish. Plain colors; 
blue, mahogany, brown, steel, 
Gobelin, serpent — exquisite 
tints—and plain silk striped 
borders. $1.25 a yard, 
inches.

Second. All-wool Serges, 
with Jacquard borders, woven 
in silk; color range same as the 
foregoing, width and price ditto.

All-wool Serges, 
with silk striped borders. The 
range of colors, width and price 
again the same.

Fourth. All-wool plain 
weave, with embroidered bor
der outlined with Jacquard 
weaving, $2.50, and without 
the latter, $1.75. The full va
riety of new colors, 40 inches 
wide.

And ohî thon lovely mother!
With tho dark and artxiouHoyoH, 
pray that in ( hoir »oft, clear depth*
No Hhudiov may arise;

And (hut in the coming manhood 
Of tho hoy »4» fair to moo.

No »hade of sorrow or of sin 
May rent on him or Hum*.

Mary L. Ktherido in Boston Transcript.

Phillips & Kane,it is my misfortunoH. 11
I

COAL!PAINT DEALERS,

No. 5 East Fourth Street,

BETWEEN MARKET AND KING.

i.
1

Ü

INEWSPAPER OPINIONS.-
-
1Convention It Mn»t He.

Sufwex Journal.
Constitutional reform has boon tho sub

ject of slat« convention planks before, 
but Const itutional reform through a Con
stitutional convention has never before 
boon endorsed by tho party as a state 
organization in preference to reform hy 
Legislative enactment. This action of 
the state convention is an abandonment 
of the piece-meal methods of securing re
form through the Legislature and an 
adoption of the more rational plan of a 
convention of the people. To this the 
whole party is pledged, and whether a 
convention i« called in ÉÉ 
to the lost election, 
wo are given another vote it. is settled 
that tlie people who must live under tho 
new constitution are to have a handln 
making it. Constitutional convention 
therefore, is something that the party is 
to light for and work for and vote for ■ 
much as it fights and works and votes 
for the successor it» ticket, 
not he profitable in this issue to enter 
into a discussion of the merits of the last 
vote as a final settlement of the 
tien question. The public knows our views 
of this matter. It knows) liât we contended 
then and have continued to contend, 
occasion offered, that that vote justified 
au Immediate call. Our views have not 
changed in the least. Wo believe that 
the next legislature has the constitu 
ponal right in obedience to tho will of 
the people ns expressed at the election to 
make all the provisions for a convention 
without another call or another

Sg&c HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION.

Fantast Ici Exhibition« of Fruit I'rcjmrni.
Kallroatl Hates.

All of the sub committees of the Penin
sula Horticultural Society are actively at 
work, preparing the details of the various 
departments. The orchestra chairs in 
the Opera House will be removed 
to give room for tho exhibits. A 
magnificent stand for Professor 
Hassler's orchestra is to tie erected. A 
tower of plants and flowers twenty feet 
high will be built in the centre of the 
auditorium. J. (). Brown of Wyoming 
will make a novel and attractive display 
in the form of a pyramidical tower forty 
foot high above the entrance to the audi
torium. Tho outside will be composed of 
apples of many colors, wrought into fan
tastic designs. At the close of the exhi
bition the apples will he given to the 
various charitable institutions.

The P.. W. & B., the B. & O. and tho 
W. & N Railroad companies will sell ex
cursion tickets to Wilmington during the 
exhibition at very low rates. The P.,
W. & B. R. K. company has made a round 
trip rate of two cents a mile from ail 
stations on tho main line and on the 
Delaware Division and branches.

Posters, handbills and fine lithographed 
window cards will be ready for distribution 
in a few days. The general admission will 
he 50 cents. Special rates will be made 
to societies or lodges desiring to attend in 
a body.

Many exhibits of frnit are arriving and 
there is every indication of an elegant
exhibition of flowers and planta andof the Knicht» of Malta,
fruits of the Peninsula. The chronological history of the prin-

uodTTT/«..,«, r,P»l events in the life of the ancient and
WELL-KNOWN PERSONS. illustrious Order of Knights of Malta is

T .• r, ; . given below: 104S—Established at Jeru
^ Ignatius Donnelly is going to run for salem, a charitable and religious order-
Governor of Minnesota. 1099—The first Crusaders entered Jeru-

Governor Ames of Massachusetts has saloln : 1118—Chose tho first elected 
regained his health and gone to work grand master, Raymond 

Dr. T. Mac rll of Morcsmbc, England ‘“V*” b nJUiU,T. «
streye^"tedU hydroph*bU vlrw» order; lllfi-Oirie/’ of*"Kni^ht^°“f

y ' Templar established at Jeruselem ; 1158__
M. Balhiana, a French scientist, has The last of a series of victories over the 

found organs of sight in the vegetable infidels; 1160—Raymond du Puy died 
MeMrs. Unibb and Hickman. growth called pandurina, after 40 years’ service as grand master;

Every Evening. King Malienla. whom the Germans de- JJ^7—Jerusalem surrendered to the
Isaac N Grubb of Brandywine hundred posed from the Samoan throne is kenL .. M°bammçdans; 1228—Jerusalem recap-

is a candidate for re election to the Lew prisoner at Cameroon», Africa’ tu red by the Knights; 1244—The infidels
Mmit and the taxpayers of that hundred wl,„„ ...__ , ... recaptured Jerusalem, after a terrible
should see to it that he is returned. Mr. "*,en x“«'« Natalie 8 aunt applied to combat; only sixteen Hospitallers and
Grnbb has always been on tbo Hide >f w sinwrek on her behalf, he did what u thirty-tbm* Templars survived; 1200__
trenchment and reform and largely »«u>d bei apt to do who didn’t The two order* found an asvlum on the
through his efforts has extravagance wi,th °!'^P uP“°Plf’« Island of Cyprus; DUO-they besieged
hi the expenditure of public money been p.arrels. mint Herbert Bis- n„d finally captured the Island of Rhodes-
discountenanced. Ho successfully op »««k told her that women wore held of 1810- Knights Templar disbanded and 
posed the retirement of a capable .w "ccount Dermunywhcnothe Salic law their property given Hospitallers: 1480— 
trustee of the poor, who was marked for Is alwl ll‘Ht the Knifa-rer was Infidels failed in them attempt to capture
official decapitation to make place for a -Ted w. h her.,uarn, with her husband. Rhodes; 1522-Tho Moslems succeed,™ 
nugster, and in every way possible “? ‘“J0,tho ProofM finished in capturing Rhodes; 1523—The Knights
pleaded for greater progrès« in restoring “ ■how that ah* had never conspired to Hospitallers ami the 42d grand 
to the assessment lists the hundreds of ul> u<'r s«n “s Ling. tor leaves Rhodes; 1580—Charles V. of
dtizens disfranchised by Collectors Neary T, ., . ,, n. ~~ , Germany, gave the Island of Malta to the
and Dickey. Such valuable service as 1 *îiî ^ th IVtT"a As Knights. The Knights unfurled their
Mr. Grubb has performed should beem- Mr- Thurman was about to sU>p ou the banner on Malta’s fortresses; 1560—The 
phatirally endorsed, and tho taj payop« I ^»F; ul * V ’ JW?ed and barefooted Hospitallers accepted the doctrines of the 
of that hundred owe it to themselves and J*«*“1“. with • bundle of papers under Reformation ; 179N— Malta seized bv Na 
the county to return Mr. Grubb to the raS.ip ... ?l «“J piped out: pokxm. while on his way to Egypt ; Î798—
ieyycourt. V"ar^D-" Emperor Paul of Russia elected 70th

{There are no two other members of rh« «W man stopped, and smiling be Grand Master; 170S—Standard «f St
«Sî Livy Court so intimate and «, closely , ., John hoisted permanently
silted both in business and socially as Mr. ' ho ts l hurman, my boy? bastions of tho Admiralty of’St. Peters-
Grnbb and Mr. Hickman. They work I don t know. Mr, promptly came the burg, where it continues unfurled to

;« treated by news ; vot= together, .and if Mr. Grubbeould an^.or- , . this day ; 1800—Thenlxth UngusgelKiig-
b/»nc»tly indiirnaut at I Î^îe orhaaric*« on _ ^ hi* plensoJ t oe old gentleman Ira- lish) Ixwome* the sole

______ _ . aed nolhw offic4, let it ! >UjuM U I SwÂÎm *»' “4V* Ï**'! »««-'-Imrtrre Issued from Scotland for

SÄ-SÄLtïii£Ssi5!îis5

: Geo. W. Bush & Sons.MUSIC. JEWELBY,

S. H. BAYNARD,

JEWELER,

S. W. Cor. Fifth and Market,

i
i
i

FRENCH STREET WHARF. icar

7

For Family nse we furnish Coal of

GOOD QUALITT

AND

CAREFUL PREPARATION.

l
' TVILMINGTON.IDEL. rj

SILVERWARE.

response
whether

i7 ft
1'I’

1clocks; »Dttr
4

are all in tBUSINESS CARDS. PROMPT DELIVERY <v

»BY GOODS. BTIt would tcar IPPINCOTT
DRY GOODsl

UNDERWEAR,
HOSIERY,

At the loweat cash price«.

L <3li Mahkkt Sturrt, 
SILKS,

CAREFUL DRIVERSex
4

COATS,convon-
WRAPS,

PRICES: »a.» LIQUORS.
J AMES A. KELLY. t

Broken, per ton, 2240.....................
Ktfg, per ton, 2240........................
Stove, per ton, Z140....... ................
Small Store, per ton. 2240............
Chestnut, per tom, 3240...............

......... $M6WINK MERCHANT.
Sole Agent for Bohemian Budwelss Bear 

Corner Tenth and Shipley streets.
Telephone 414.

1".0*

t
I•■

.. I N *JOHN BAYERS,

S. W. Cor. Tenth and Orange streets, 
PURE LIQUORS FOR MEDICINAL PUB- 

POSES AND FAMILY USE.

«

IVote.
We know that there are some men and 
some papers who, though they voted for 
a convention and worked for'a conven
tion and are still friendly to a convention, 
have some doubts as to whether the vote 
was sufficient. A matter of this kind 
can only be settled by the consciences of 
each man upon whom is cast the responai 
bility of a decision. This responsibility 
will rest with the Legislature. As a 
party we are bound to call a convention 
as soon as it can be done cor.stitut emailv 
As a party we hare left behind all at
tempts at chance by amendment. The 
battle cry ia for convention, and 
tion it must be.

C. W. Pti.e, I
»
I

•pHOMAS McHUOH,

WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALER,
)

OUR IMPUDENT FRIENDS.
Our friends, the enemy, repeated their 

mquirmiug and wriggling of last winter. 
They wriggled out a reproduction of nine 
teen Unes of what they said on February 6 
eoncerning the disgraceful conduct of 
the assessors and Mayor Rhoads's police 
•IBcers at the Cjty Hall during the week 
previous.
-was

INo. 13 MarketpiU-eet,
Delaware.Wilmington,

II 1ACCOUNTANT. 
B. FOSTER. 1iy^ AII LON 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR,

du
«40

hN. E.;Coa. Fo»rth AM) Market Sts.
(Second Floor.)

Special attention given to tho examinât!' a 
of books and accounts. Book» opened and 
closed and acoounteadjasted between partners 
creditors or debtors.

conven
The little paragraph which 

not written until days after IJie 
•ntrages had -been committed, -arid âfter 
•very other newspaper in the city, if not 
the state, had condemned them, was 
nothing more than a mean little copper
head ■•fling" which said two words against 
bayonets and United States marshal« (,, 
•ne word against the 
brutal police officers.
“bloody shirt" our impudent friends now 
want credit as if it bad been a piece of 
public eorrico. It could not bo induced 
tc refer to tho City Hall crimes against 
tile b

COMPANY, h

(AUIT.NTKUS.Third. H. CHRISTY.II. Calcined Plaster^ 

Marble Dust, 

Cements, 

Lime,

Sand,

Fire Brick, 

Coke,

Coal.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

assessors and 
For this bit of Shop: 10T0 ORANGE STREET., 

Residence: 104 West 12th Street.

l*Y*.fobbing promptly attended to.

It \ l; N ESS.
D. HICKMAN’SIT.ot until a despatch from this 

rtty to the New York Tribune aroused 
its Tribuaephobxa 
word of condemnation for the scoundrels 
w ho wore despoiling the people of their 
■nffra

Is the place to buy 
CHEAP HARNESS,

FLY NETS, HORSE COVERS,
LAP SPREADS, WHKYt, 

At NO. 4 WEST FRONT STREET,

DRUGS.
JOHN M. HARVEY.

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.
TOILET ARTICLES.

Water and Milk Shake.
No. 407 Delaware A renne.

FISHING TACKLE

mas-

Even then it had no

What it said last February 
erning the assessment business was 

•li said for spite and in the contempt!-
hi.- ,

These four allusions tell the 
advent of the newest mode in 
dress stuffs. The variety al
ready here counts hy several 
times four. Multiply the pres
ent arrivals of patterns by the 
colois and hundreds result. 
Only bc^un to open them y,—- 
terday.

Wool plaids and Stripes by 
scores are ready to-day. You

«Olli

Soda
Iporhead or "bloody shirt" fashion 
paragraph which it foolishly 
,-il ycaterday. If it wants to know

on theof the ; 
prod h ci
bow th 
pape.-s 
th.- «

;■ re
J/tSUING TACKLES

Throe-Jointed rods. | 5 cent«: four-jointed
rods. 30 cents; three-Jointe4 bamboo rod», 35 
cents. Also split I ambuo rods, £«.

oue in cxisteact-

■Aka) .iluLv- A4 oltkf -A i WilAtfinforpo-
yew of the Order 

ut Malta; 18S«—Holy Cross Commaudery 
No. 31. instituted October 38; 1883—Ka 
dosb. No. 8A, April 11th.

Market St. tWkr/es,I PENNIES ANII SMALL CHANG* CAÏ 

BE HAU AT THE COUNTING BOOM 0> 

THE EVENING JOCBYAl.


